
Spfld. Whot book? If you hove to osk, you 
either haven't been reading Empty Nest for 
long, or known the editor long. THE book is 
The Round Barn. about the farm, conceived 
when I wos 14 or 15; I ste~rted collecting 
materials back in '67 (I think it was) when 
Dod was in the hospi ta 1 for three months and 
there was o possibility he woul dn't make it, 
and I realized I better get his stories and 
knowledge down on paper--and then I went 
on taping people who'd known the farm, and 
finally in 1979, my first sabbatical, found 
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the form that WOUld Unify the material and IIOUNDIUN -A.drawingoftheround barn on theformerDouganfarmon 

let me soy whatever there WaS tO be Said a- Colley Road, done by Megan Jackson, daughter of Jacqueline Dougan 
Jackson. 

bout the farm. And wrote a whole lot, that year, things that Mom and Dad had never known, and 
and then it tapered off t i 11 my second sabbat i co 1 the more 1 1 earned about everything, the more a 
in '86 when I got more written but not as much bit that I'd find would fit in-- knew its refer
as hoped, for Dad had his hip operation, and I ents--ond 1 met o lot of people ond travelled o 
was there, hondy, to tend Mom--which I in no lot and it always gave focus to my visits to the 
way regret-- and then it's had attention at the form, and Mom and Dod thorough 1 y enjoyed ·the 
Lake, some summers, but there's not been time stories and research. Had I not been writing the 
with SSU's demanding schedule to give it the book I'd never have discovered the Lovingly Ron 
sustained attention it's needed [which is partly letters, nor the Vour Loving Father letters and 
my fault, since I always give my students lots documents, and those are spinoffs that hove 
of written feedback, keep inventing new class- glYen much pleasure and interest (Dad says over 
es, taking classes to England, getting involved 1n the phone, often, "''m reading my favorite book .. ) 
things, but a job has to be kept interesting for end will provide family history and insights for 
one's survival]. And then, when is it finished? generations to come. Vou may recall that the 

-The material grows; I keep finding things. These hook was "token" (but not to point of controct) 
hove been nch years, of course--1 learned from quite o few yeors ogo by Northwards Press, o 

le, especiollu f rom Eloise obout Esther, regionol Wisconsin press, but then the press 
,." )" -.... • · was so 1 d and the new owners didn't wont the 

..... ~ ..... ~~\\ ~,...,... manuscript--yet they pirated a section and 
· ~\) published it i n o book celled About Cows. 

Anyway- -.l've used perts of the book he_re o~d 
there, it was published weekly in the Bel01t Dal
ly News for Dad and Mom's and the community's 
benefit, and t o draw more stories (which it did), 
1 gave a reading at Beloi t College under the ou
spices of Marion and Dove Stocking; years later 
when Ell e WllS at Be 1 oi t John Rosenwald wanted 
me to do another, but I never got it organized, 
etc. Then a year ogo Oct ober I gave an hour's 
reading at a writer's conference in Oklahoma 
where 1 was faculty. Later another of the fac
ultyf Reg Gibbons, who's editor of. the Tri-Qullr-
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terly. a fine hterery journal out of Northwes
tern, asked to see the stories I'd read. I thought 
he was interested in helping me find a publisher, 
since we'd talked about the problem--the book 
is so 1 ong and such a me 1 ange no ordinary press 
would neYer look at it. But the semester and the 
upcoming England trip and other things were 
drowning me, and then at the Lake 1 found I had 
left half the ms. home, and I neYer got back to 
responding to him (fee 1 i ng guilty the while) t i 11 
over a year later. Whereupon he ca 11 ed me and 
said Northwestern U. Press, which I had no idea 
he was part of, wanted to print the entire thing. 
Talk about being flabbergasted! He said all sorts 
of nice things, which I jotted down as rapidly as 
I could, but then the slips of paper got lost in 
the poper-mess on my kitchen toble (see Shoe 
cortoonc) end the table got cleared foro closs, 

VERTICAL STORAGE 
SYSTEMS ARE SO 
INACCE5519LE ~· 

whtch means everything swept off and put in a 
pile somewhere, and I hope they'll surface some 
day. He did write a letter later, for my school 
(sometimes promotions or roi ses hinge on such 
letters, he's sensitive enough to know, and 1'11 
reproduce that letter somewhere in this issue.) 
What they'll do is, print some of the stories in 
the Tri-Quarterly.and then bring out the book tn 
lts entirety, hard cover, from NWU Press, which 
has recently made a branch called, I think, Tri
Ouarterly publlcotions, ond then also bnng out o 
poperbock contommg JUSt the (best) stories, 
thot should sell more cheoply ond be of more 
general interest. I promtsed Reg a manuscript 
by Christmos. He's o neat ond sensitive guy, ond 
will be an editor 1'11 greatly enjoy working w1th. 
It ~t i 11 ~eem~ unbe 1 i evob 1 e. Three 1 n one! And I 
wasn't even (actively) trying to morket it.~! 
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A school csn't be ell b8d 'w'hen it gives you e th1 rd sabbatlcsl. Actually, I may have 
"w'ntten prev10us1 y that 1 didn't get one but 'w'a3 first alternate and that meant no 
sebbatical--but mirabile dictu, someone declined hi~ and I 'w'~ next in line' Just 
found out. So I'm talo ng it fall semester, have had to adjust my classes 1 nto spn ng, 
end if you've been \o/Onderi ng ho\o/ 1 could promise e finished manuscript to North\o/es
tern U. Press 'w'hen it's already taken me 14 years and I'm not yet f1mshed, this is hw 
--although I didn't kno'w' \o/hen I prom1sed. I Just gave a date and prayed. Of course I 
S8id I'd do so met hi ng else on the sabbatical 'w'hen I applied; no committee 'v/ould give e 
third for the same project-- but if I'd got it I intended to ignore my intent, end 'w'Ork 
on the book. And I can manage to do a little of \v'hat I applied to do-- f1x the Reading and 
Writing and Radio tapes for classropm use \o/ithout radio--in the interstices. The 
school'd rather have a NUPress book, anY"' y. And 1"11 do the r d1o job event1.181ly 
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MoMM!fs 8irt~41 
This spring. "Pertormt1nce Todt1!J ove.r rt1n t1 
cant est inviting listeners ta J·vrite in t1botd t1 
mllsico/ hero. I didn't have time to do i~. thollgh 
I tlmllght obotll it a lo~. btl/ on dtle dote got tiP ttl 
5a.m. ond J·J·rote my essoy. ctllting ond ctltting. 
t1nd even then didn't get it pored to the reqllired 
]5(J n··ord~. H·tlich might htJve eliminoted it. 1 
htJd toleove ot1t so mtlc/J.. so mony J·vonderftll 
Jlltlstrot ion~. tJnd Croig ond the Shriners btJnd 
got omitted entirely. I foxed it in btl! J·J··os not 
one of the five chosen to be reod over the tJir-
three of J·vhich I heord_. ond they were good_. btl! 
no better thon mine_. ond one not os. There J·Yere 
;,?tJ(J some entries. AnyJ·J·'tl!J.. here it is for ENNL 
retJder~. most of J·vhom ctJn sllpply dozens more 
poges of J·vonderftll e.~'tlmples. 

On Sunday afternoons my mother lay on the 
couch with her eyes shut} listening to the 
symphony on the radio. It made me uneasy. The 
domestic ship might run aground with no one at 
the t i 11 er. There was sure 1 y a power here J to 
make her behave 1 ike this. 

Mother did more than l1sten. No violln teachers 
lived in this town to which marriage brought 
her} so she imported one from a nearby city am~ 
rounded up pupils to fill her day. My oldest sis
ter was the first Beloit fiddler. Wild was the 
night my father sat on her little instrument. But 
it was replaced} and Jo eventually attended 
Julliard. 

My second sister also fiddled} and taught violin 
in her home. For lessons} her own children gath
ered coats and instruments} came around to the 
front door} and rang. Pat added her pupils to the 
increasing pool of string players} and she and 
her husband founded the Beloit-Janesville Sym
phony, now in its thirty-ninth year. Lewis Dalvit 
went on to conduct elsewhere; he and Pat now 
lead a summer music festival in New Brunswick. 

Both my sisters had attended the University of 
Wisconsin's high school Music Clinic and fallen 
in 1 ove wfth the ma ter teacher, 'Teach: After 
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that} Mother drove us to Madison every week. we 
hod our lessons, later joining thirty others 
under Teach's baton for String Sinfonia. Mom 
was audience} devoting her Saturdays to the 
music we lived for. Music's power and disci
pllne filled my years with focus, and saved all 
of us from adolescent aimlessness. 1 was a 
cellist; Mother and sisters decided the family 
had gree~t need for a bass instrument. It was a 
thrill to play for the first time in an ensemble 
my deep voice the foundation for the entire J 

Humperdfnck Prayer! 

Mom hod studied donee find pi a no at the Amer
ican Conservatory and gave herself wholeheart
edly to the locol music club, Treble Clef. Once o 
year she performed. I loved to lie under the pia
no and listen to her practice. She also practiced 
our accompaniments, up into the major concer
tos. She never refused when I'd beg} "Play with 
me." We'd go through my current Bach or Chopin 
till I was satisfied. 

From Treble Clef, a Federated club, Mother rose 
to Wisconsin president, then president of the 
National Federation of Music Clubs. She was 
indef at i gab 1 e in promoting American composers, 
pro vi ding si gni fi cant scho 1 arshi ps for young 
musicians such as John Browning and Ra 1 ph 
Evans} and extending music to all areas of life. 
Her chlldren still play, the grandchildren play} 
now the great-grands are taking their place 
with fiddle, keyboard, horn. I can't measure 
Mother's ever-widening influence. I mentioned 
her to an airport acquamtance recently. "She's 
your mother?" exclaimed the stranger. "She's the 
reoson my daughter's at Curtis!" 

So Yens Werdner Dougon is my musical hero-
from the days 1 lay blissful under the piano, to 
my last evening with her, when we sang "Abide 
With Me .. and she reminded me that she wanted 

I 

that at her funeral} along with the Mendelssohn 

and Handel. It was some concert. 
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By Patricia Dougan Dalvit 

Christmas Holidays I spent in Atlanta 
with my husband who was conducting 
seven performances of The Atlanta 
Symphony's and Atlanta Ballet's elabo
rate production of Tschaikowsky's Slup
ing Beauty. It was an exciting week, and 
a significant part of my pleasure was 
derived from seeing the large number of 
young and vital string players in The 
Atlanta Symphony. 

So many begrnning string students, 
who would rather be anywhere else than 
all alone in a room daily sawing out 
endless scales, probably think to them
selves many times, "Why am I doing 
thts? What use will it be? What will I 
ever do with this piece of wood?" 

As a child. I know this IS how I felt . 
I was not a "natural" player .. . I did 
not leap joyfully to my violin at practice 
time, or tuck it lovingly under my chin 
at every opportunity Only my mother's 
determination kept me scraping away. I 
had no choice in the matter. 

A number of times I threatened to 
quit. I would ~tomp out on the lawn and 
cry loud and long into the ~pirea bu~hes. 
hoping my mother would note my abject 
mi~ery and let me give up my music. 
She never appeared to hear me - just 
went cheerfully on wuh her own affairs. 
and the next day I would find myself 
practicing again, my round gold-nmmed 
glasses steamy with tears. 

1 rememher once in a violin lesson 
that I was trying to play a piece called 
"Brendi~i" by memory. It is a terrible 
piece musically, but a marvelous piece 
for solving problems of technique. 

My teacher, who was very patient, 
had told me to memorize it, and J had 
made a half hearted attempt that past 
week. All of a sudden, in a fit of frus· 
trated rage, I turned back to the music 
stand, grabbed Brendisi. crumpled it up 
and threw it on the floor. (I'm not proud 
of this episode, incidentally.) My teach
er's voice became steely, and she said, 
"Dougan, pick that up. take it home and 
iron it, and it had better be memorized 

lesson." With that, I was 

I'm happy to rtport that I did 'tron' 
Brendisi, memoriu. •I, and that I never 
had another such temperamental out
burst. Deep in my heart I knew I wa, 
grateful to my mother and my teacher 
for not letting me be a quitter and for 
not giving in to my adolescent temper 
tantrums. 

I wonder how many young people 
today are being failed by parents who 
cannot seem to take a firm positive stand 
with them during their formative years? 
Recalling my inner relief when my par
ents would not cater to my laziness, -
would not admit that I knew "better" 
than they, r can't help but think that 
many young people who are aimlessly 
searching for "something meaningful" in 
their lives today and are rebelling agamst 
almost everything, are really expressing 
a basic anger with their parents for not 
guiding them with more foresight , con
sistency and determination. 

M y original copy of Brendisi is still 
with me - and whenever I have a 
student who is a foot stomper, a teeth
gnasher, a hair puller-outer - J tell my 
story and show all the faint "crumple" 
lines which still remain on the music 
which J attempted to iron out so many 
years ago. 

Gradually I learned that what my 
teacher said was true : "The hardest part 
of pra.cticing is to open your violin case 
and take your fiddle out." After master
ing that initial art . practicing finally 
hecame tolerable - even ah'IOrbing. and 
eventually J forgot to be a clockwatcher. 
Slowly my fiddle became an insepa rable 
part of me and one of the most reward
ing facets in my life . 

This week a.s J watched the young 
adults rehearsing and performing in The 
Atlanta Symphony. it wasn't hard to see 
by their fervor and enthusia~m that they 
are in a profession they love. I found 
myself wondering how many of them a~ 
children had occa.sionally wanted to 
smash their fiddles against a wall; -at 
how many of them had parents like 
mine, who through sheer will-power and 
grit had guided them relentlessly through 
the earliest, most frustrating years on 
their instruments; -and at how many of 
them feel for their parents the gratitude 
I feel for mine for teaching me that re
warding. wonderful experiences in life 
don't usually come easily or without dili
gent work; -that the responsibility of 
passing our cultural heritage from one 
generation to the next is embodied in the 
dedicated handful of those who survive 
the rigors and disciplines so essential in 
acquiring aesthetic concepts and artistic 
skills. 

Stories that got orrntted (or truncated) in my Horn 
erticle that ought to be 'w'ritten up: After Dad sat on Jo's 
mtle fiddle she'd left on the maroon couch

1 
he 'vias so an-. 

grlj tre $fR~tiJred 1t up by the neck ilrrd sm&st~d it orr the 
floor. Jo 'vias 3rd grade 'w'hich makes me pre-school, but 
the 'vi hole drama 1s v1vid in my memory. Also Jo in her 
late teens 'w'anderi ng on the la'w'n in the summer at Chez 
No us, practicing, and the mght she left her ( 1 ncredi bl y 
valuable) flddle outside and H rained. I 'v/83 "w"itness to 
Pat seizing and crumph ng up Brendis1 and flinging 1t 1 n 
the 'Wastebasket and saying she'd never touch H again-
she 'vias practicing in the little bath room off the Corn 
room- -or in the entrl)'vlay any'w'ay- -and I also remem
ber her creeping home, chastened, ironing the music, and 
practicing it. It 'w'asn't just a lesson for her. I recall 
Paul Campagna playing and playing Chop1 nand t1acDo"w"e11 
nd other pieces during his noon break from vorki ng on 

rernodeh ng Chez No us, 'vlhlle the other men 'vlere 
stretched out- -and I 'vias stretched out under the pta no .. 
listening. I remember my horror 'w'hen a sailor running 
do'wn State St. in Madison ran into my cello ( 1t "w"as in a 
cloth case) and put a knee-sized hole in lt. Horror also 

hen I balanced a cello of my teacher's on a chair, 
J1de"w"ays, 'w'hich cellists do (but I've NEVER done , 
;i nee), and it fell over and got a crack in it. I recall Jo 
calling me into the corn room "w"hen she 'w'as pract1cing 
for the first time a Bach unaccompanied suite, and 
making me listen--she had to share her thrill--and I 
did, and it's one of the thrills of MY life. I 'w'ould get a 
Jump in my throat 'w'hen Jo and Pat and Mom played the 
Bach Double Concerto, the slo'w' movement, and the sec
tion 'w'1th the double stops. There "w"as other music they 
played that al'v18ys got to me. The Handel soMtas. Kreis
ler's Preeludium and Allegro. I didn't make enough in the 
rt1cle of Mom playing and singing--"Who 1s Sylvia" 

{Craig :5inging along in the background, "Oh, i:5 :5he that 
old, that old, that old") , and her O'w'n composltions, and 
practic1 ng her t'w'O- ptano-four- hands pieces that 'vie 
never heard the other piano to. At any mu:5ic Craig could-

't resist si ng1 ng along, 1 n hts terrible votce, and all the 
t me I'd be practicing and he'd be playing "w"ith his cars or 

hatever on the rug, hts vo1ce 'w'Ould soar out the t'ami
har measures louder than me- -and he'd be utter! y un
conscious of it. We'd go the the Community Concerts and 
• tin the front ro'w' 'w'Hh other kids 'w'hose parents sa'w' to 
it they got culture, and Albert Spalding the violinist once 
topped in the middle of a piece and shook his bo'w' at all of 

us- -we were 'w'htspen ng- -and Mother 'vias mortified. I 
have always loved listening to practicing, even 4-tone 
~~ales, anrl 1 ntermi Mble Sevc1 k variations. I've slighted 
Mom and our mus1c 1 n The Round Barn: 1t W'as such a 
" ntral part of our lives. But I can't 'w'n te evenrthi ng. 

~ 
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E~1PTY NEST 

MYSTERY TRIP, ANYONE? 
Aonl 13 1993from Jeck1e Jecbon Pnnted et crwn expell$e . 

Oe~r Students, St~ff. F~culty, Administr~tion: 

I've had requests for enother Mystery Book Tour to England (some 
who went lest t1me heve se1d positwely they'd go ege1n, end bnng e 
fnendl), ond while I love these tnps, the b1ggest JOb IS gett1ng e 
cless--untll the very lest m1nute when lots went to go end 1t's too Jete. 

THIS NOTE IS TO TEST INTEREST. NOT COMMITMENT. (I NEED A SHOW 
OF SUFF I CENT INTEREST FOR ME TO PLUNK DOWN $1500 OF MV OWN MONEY 
TO RESERVE THE HOSTELS, BV LATE SUMMER. I'M WILLING TO GAMBLE.) 

--We need 10 to sign on as a class. regular. audit, or Sr Learner. (Some of 
you get classes as perts.) We need 20 to get a decent$ rate. The other 10 
wouldn't have to come as signed-up class members. so a non-SSU fnend, 
spouse, child or grandchild would wort (and has) (My dad was 87 end 1s 
st1l1 tellong about it. 
--It'd be a Spnng '94 class, w1th a few meet1ngs for everyone, end more 
for those who've sig-ned up for credit. Second 8 wk. class t1mes arranged. 
Booklists with books you'll ell went to read. The travel would be right 
after term, m1d May. I'd teach it alone, or w1th a helper who's been on 3 of 
my 4 trips, or with a Community College teacher who'd also bnng students 
--The cost for 20 deys would be under $2000 (unless the pound changes 
radically, or our lodgings boost rates dnlmatically). That includes almost 
everything Plane fare. overlend, lodg1ng, all breakfasts, ell dinners 
except in london, a number of lunches. We'd stay at youth hostels: one IS e 
medievel cestle. enother e former cheese factory. Most ere grand old 
houses, With neet werdens, good mettresses 6.. food (FULL ENGLISH 
BREAKFASTS!), in lovely settings. It's dorm 11v1ng, so don't plena 
honeymoon, though we did have one on our lest tr1pl 
--We'd ege1n v1sit s1tes: M1ss Marple's v1llege, Oxford of Peter Wimsey 
end Hemet Vene, etc. And ectiv1t1es: change (bell) nng1ng 1n Cambndge, to 
go with Sayers's N1ne Te1lors. A wellong tour following Brother Ceedfel's 
sendels, 1n Shrewsbury. ~ o~ .' 
--We'd ege1n meet euthors, and probebly have our Welsh petholog1st With 
his greet, gory lectures on 1 fictional end 2 reel pathology, w1th slides. 
--AND, we'd heve Cecil , our coech dnver of 4 tnps, who is pining for us to 
come beck "The Germans end Jepenese stay 1n the best hotels, but I'd much 
rather stay in hostels end have picnics end go to the pub with you blokes!" 

VOL :xi NO 4 P ~ 
IMPORTANT NOTICE ~ 

TO ALL ENNL READERS 

I AM taking another class to England! 
Datg~ will probeb 1 y bg May 15-Jung 3 or 

4, 1994. Since sending the adjacent no
tice to SSU people, I'm glad to announce 
that world expert in serial murder Steve 
Egger, good friend and Chair of SSU's Cri 
minal Justice Program will be co-tea
cher. \'/e need 1 7 or 18 peop 1 e to sign on 
as students, which means tuition, but if 
you're 62 or over, it's $1 0 as a Senior 
learner; or SSU employed, it's a perk. 
People can audit (w/tuition; we'd figure 
in-state somehow) or take for credit 
(ditto). We can take up to 26 people so 
that 1 eaves a number who won't have to 
sign as students at all, just come. Vou'll 
all want to read the books, of course. Jo 
Schmidt is thinking of going again, as 
are Annabelle Dirks, Rose Corgan and 
Elizabeth Weir. How about you, Bert? Or 
any of you readers. Let me know your 
interest--it's not a commitment. We 
expect cost to be under $2000 for 20 
days which includes almost everything, 
but final cost will depend on no. going, 
'tYhat the air fare and hoste 1 rates have 
become, and the exchange rate of the $. 
RECOMMEND THIS TO YOUR FRIENDS' 

F YW'RE MEREST£», OR Kf«)V SOto£(H 'w'K> IS, CAUl'£ AT 186-6178 ( 9in tht mH~ to .AIIW Q 00 
Atvtn rf I 'm~ arOIIId ~), CAU to£ AT tD-1:, 5-44-2916, OR SEN> A HOlt VIA CN1'US 0 
MAL, Broo«t<IS 389. (~do I do ttns INd th~? ~it's so CTUt I w~t to SHAR£ ror:~----

I DATE 
lff.cltvits , trv Rosw Roldl or Jt-ttt Skur or £Hz:•th \'tr.) SChOOl WaS OUt --Whl Ch meanS nO ClaSSeS QOl ng 
Wt·.~t s ki11ed the semester for t1me (besides on, and students around. I've menaged to round 
Wollstonecr~ft. see elsewhere in ENNL) is thot up a few for each candidate to meet. It's a terr 
the English Program is hiring two people to par- ible process and far too legalistic and won't ne
tially take the places of those we've lost. I wont cessarily result in good hires, in spite of the 
bore you with details, but the process has been number to chose from! I'm sick of eating out 
interminable (we have t o do everything exoctly sometimes at my own expense (the U. pays for 3 
legally for fear of lawsuits); we had about 800 faculty with a candidate, no students, so l'ye 
opplicants; and we couldn't even get to look at been subsidizing students) and I'm angry to be 
their files till March. After that, when we fl- giYing up 3 unpaid weeks of my precious summe 
n~lly norrowed our candidates down to 3 for one to something we should have finished long be-
·position, 4 for the other, we found we'd already fore school was out. Not only that, it meant 
lost 3 topnotchers to other jobs, so we've had to that during the semester many things had to be 
move on down our lists. And we weren't able to shortchanged, classes not as well prepared, 

1~-s~t~a_r=-t:::.c=.a~ll~j n~g~t::h~e~m~.L~n~f!:pr~i n~t~er~v~i~~w=s~t=i=ll:;-a_f_te_r _ _ s le.e.D ShQrJ~ned ~t ro~s ..hela.hten . ..:..::e:::.::d""-e~t-.c~. ~~rcil 
I-IO'N ~T. • \)OOi \.OC>K 
lt•no CAR 1-1£M)\.\G~\S A~~ 
~EZ.£, S£0.\lS£ ~00\l 
E I -rnt.R GEr R\lt-1 <Nt.R. OR 

S"OI !" 

R~i\ 'he ill~(~ 
V(-k..\, ~sc~~~ 
&di s+urbc~ veal · 
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caticn of ~ l0.1nd Barn in t...o different editions: a o::rrplete a~e, 
clothl:ound, and a smaller versicn E!fihasizing the stories you have to 
tell. Another alternative has occurred to me, tl'Klugh, because maybe the 
storytelling can't be so easily separated fran the historical ccntent of 
the book: we can think about p..lblishing it in more than cne voli.J'!Ie, 
shaping each voli.J'!Ie to be a satisfying ....tlole, in itself, but in t...o or 
three volunes making up a set that will indeed be rnenorable. 

Perhaps these ideas may help a bit as you proceed to shape the 
manuscript as a whole. call me anytime, or send me a note, whenever 
you'd like, and I' ll call you. I' ll be happy to talk about the book at 
any time, and of course I'd be happy to look at sections of it anytime, 
starting rt::IN, if you want me to see them. 

Congratulations on achieving sanething we thinK is genuinely origi
nal and very merrorable. We are very happy that we will have the plea
sure of ...orking with this book, a few fragrrents of which have already 
made a great impression on us. 

In haste-and with best 
wishes, 

Reg~ Gilix:ns 

Please sign my name to vote for the slate of 
the Nominating Committee: ____________________ __ 

P 1 ea(- It (jdtt > tU I~ t :eu It ~ i , il t:l:fll::;r ~ 
1. P ~o..U~bt'0%:1<- ~- 'JtJu'r<..E 
~: ~r~~~&~({) ~T LP'A-5 8/?.,_fiNJ)fS I/! _ 

4. Recording Secy . .::r: v cr <"TO I f]t E M U$/(_ 

5. Corresponding Secy. TO e @.o (} E J=/ 
;; lt!~LANE IJR. t:Ak> Bv r l:f.ATET> BJ2enDt.Sr· ~ 

Please-rlierve Wednesday, October 15, 1975, 
for first luncheon {The Annual Meeting). ~ 

&v~ y /)~ yo l/ rr:: (O / ecT C/flllf J3Rl/tK, 
.!t-~~f"~~~~~~~~~ STQ~· 

-------...JI 
Now -tt.u j-p,'I../(S }x,( ~ +o r~ '> 6.. r"ti de 0 }'\ P· 4, I w 'rot"e ~leV'<~ *-'s GUM: .et.J pest 
~ ')6./ \lt'l~ .frowt ~ l)o.t rc..r u~~\c e)~ 5WllUf..,3 u/Y~~ > L,t lL~ B ~ 
S~U>~O~ "+6.o4.dd~>Ou<;~e& out ~Y~-Ut'W~t<;c;oqe .. OJAd wrot-e 01.1. t6o <:..~ 
~r-J HID ~~s~e above . .r. til~o cl~n'j ~~.«eLl'~"' htl '9e OJ.;vQ crut..,plt~ ~/€,;~., 
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Jacld.e Jackson 
Dept. of English 
Sangamon State University 
Springfield IL ~21'f"{ 

Dear Jackie, 

11 February 1993 

I am very glad I found you at lnne when I called earlier today. 
I'm writing to confinn that Susan Hahn will shortly send you a contract 
for the p..lblication of sane excerpts fran Tile R::>und Barn in the issue of 
Tri~ly that will cc:me a1t in February of next year. We are really 
dell.ghted to be able to p..lblish sane of this ...ork, which we roth admire 
for its clarity of style, depth of feeling, and superb storytelling. 

Further, as I mentioned en the tel~, we ....ould like to ...ork 
with you toward p..lblishing The lO.md Barn in book form. Although I am 
oot in a ,IX)Siticn to issue a<X,ntract for the book, I am ccnfident that 
we will be able to p..lblish it. '1he procedure is as follc:J'olm : after we 
have the final draft of the book, we will present it to the Northwestern 
university Press Board. After their awroval, the director of the 
Northwestern University Press will send you a contract, and the book 
will go into production. It takes about one year fran the CCI'Il>letion of 
the final manuscript to p..lblication. We will p..lblish the book as part 
of arr series TriQuarterly Books, which is arr new imprint at Northwes
tern University Press. 

We are very nuch looking forward to receiving fran you a CCI'Il>lete 
draft of the book. We will both read it carefully, and then will give 
you arr reactions regarding the structure and length of the book. Ya1 
might want to cc:me up to Evanstcn so that we can spend an afternoon 
together talking about it. (We could p.tt you up one night in the 
Orrington Hotel in Evanstcn, if you want to do that.) In the meantime, 
I am really pleased to hear that you will have sane writing time between 
May and the end of this year. 

I have sane ideas about the p..lblicaticn of the book that I might as 
well pass on to you rt::1N, for they might be of sane help as you -...ork on 
the book as a ....tlole. If I understand the book correctly, 1.t has roth a 
wealth of historical informaticn in it, and a wealth of storytelling. 
(What we ~e going to publish lil TnQuarterl~, I thl.Ilk of as part of the 
storytellmg s1.de, but I see l'lc:M nuch sheer information is in it, too.) 
You have mentioned that the manuscript when finished is likely to be 
quite lcng. Because a single voli.J'!Ie of, say, 500 pages, can be prohibi
tively expensive for those who want to buy it, I have been thinking, 
just since you and I talked today, about other ....ays the ....tlole ...ork could 
be p..lblished. One of these I mentioned to you on the ph:lne-the p..lbli-

Reginald Gibbons Susan Hahn .., Ki1slle Felland 
Mo• '"g•ng fo.ror 

Bob Perlongo 
E-ecu' ve Ea. rOt 

Gwenon Wilbur 
Eo··"' . ·.~or ro rt>e Ed tor 

: :cr:n ... .;;ste•n Uruversl!y :xrnl Riege Avenue Evanston It 602Ce-.:;:2 708 491 ·7614 fen 708·467·2096 
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M_A.RY'S COMING! wich it in between our activities. The hall wos 
1 iterall y pocked to the gfl Is--not even standing 
room and stairway space. t-ly white hair (hah!) 
got me o front row seat on the balcony, reserved 
for an usher, but I couldn't locate Anna from th~ 
top of her head; later I found she was in my sec
tion where I couldn't have spotted her. Anyway 
there were 7 or 8 famous stars (incl. Lily Lang
tree, Harriet Vane, I discovered 1 ater) on a bare 
stage at a bare table, and they read from MW's 
works, letters and whet others wrote about her. 
It--was--thrilling! ! ! I hod to leave before the 

There were two mossive TIME/ENERGY EATERS 
beyond my usuo 1 oct i viti es ( thot monoge to fill 
o 11 my t1 me) this yeor; one I got myse 1 f into. 
Lost June on the Fontosy Trip we hod only one 
doy !lt the end in London. I co 11 ed Anna Do vi n 
hoping to see her, but her doy wos filled with 
grading papers and her evening with an Event: a 
Readers Theater celebrating the 200th anni ver
sory of the publication of Mary Wollstonecraft's 
A Vi ndi cation of the Rights of Woman. She i nvi
ted me to join her, ond it was possible to sand-
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THEATEII ntEVIEW/Willllll'lt Furry 

Return of 
Frankenstein's 

grandma 
Full of Grace: A Celebration of the Ufe ttlld Worlc 

of Mary Wollstonecraft 
8 p.m., April 23-24 

Brooken• Auctnorlum 

Few men about her would and could do more, 
hef'Ce she was labeled harpy, shrew, and whOre. 

-Adrfa~ch on Mary Wollstonecran. 

I 
I you' re tired of dtme store heroes. meet Franken. 
stem's grandma. 

To call eighteentxentury JOurnalist. novelist and 
socoa1 cr 11c Mary Woilstonrcrafl (1759-1797) a woman 
aheao of her lime woulj be patroniZing, not to menton 
tncorre(;t. A product of The Enlightenment. Wo:lstonecran. 
was <1 rat10na1. cnucaHh•nkmg Intellectual who dared to 
be revolutionary tn en age of r !VOIUI!ons. The author of A 
Vlfldlcat1on of the Rltflts of Woman (1792), the first 
maJOr work m English to address women's nghts, thought 
her se~ trrelevant, and dtned and debated wtth the mate 
architects or the Amencan and French revolutions. It 
wac;n't so much that she was ahead or her ttme as the 
rest or the world was-and ror the most part remams 

behind the limes. 
Th1s weekend Sangamon State UniVersity presents 

Full of GrBCe, a readers' theater on the ltfe and wniii"(S of 
Wollstonecrafl. The production, directed by retlnng umver
Stty professor Regan Smtih, is a benefit fund ra1ser for the 
Women's Stud-es ScholarshiP Fund, and Includes readtr(s 
from Wollstonecran. ·s works and letters. as well as com· 
mentanes by her contemporanes end twent•eti'K:entury 
cnttes. MusiCal selectiOns wtll also be performed 

The SSU production IS the Amencan premiere'"'" 
Dangerous Reputar1on, whtch opened In London on June 7, 
1992 to commemorate the twe>hundredlh anrwel"' ry of 

the VlndiC8tJon ·s publication. SSU frellsh professor Jackie 
JackSon was In London with a group of SSU stUdents and 
happened to attend the openi~ 

·n was electnfyl~ • says Jackson. "There were so 
many people lfyln& to get In the theater they had to stop 
chargtng admission and ask the audienc. ID pay on the 
WiJi out.· When It came lime for SSU to choo&e a pliJi, 
JackSon thoutUrt of the production. A letter end a phOne 
call later, she had the script In her hand, but not the play's 
title. The producers came up wrth Flil of Grace, as 1n the 
rosary, Jackson says. 

The 1970s bro~ a resurgence of Interest In Woll· 
stonecraft, JackSon says, pnmanly because of the femini J 

movement. Wollstonecran. was featured In biographies and 
Judy Chicago's "Dinner Party," a now-famous ptece of 
Installation art wtth personaliZed place &ettlngs for slgnlfi. 
cart women throll&hout history. "WoHstonecran. was the 
first feminist to PlbltSh anything,· JackSon says. "She 1s 
semtnal to the women's movemert: 

Wollstonecraft ·s life was both heroic and trag1c. An 
abused child, Wollstonecrafl was an outspoken cnt1c of 
marn~~~te. She conceiVed two children oiA of wedlock, but 
decided to marry William GodWin, the father of ~.,ry Woll 
stonecrafl Goct.<ttn (the author of Frankensrem). Ft•e days 
after her second child was bom, Wollstonecraft died of an 
Infection. The next year Godwin published a merno1re of 
his Wife's bnef but productive life, a book which ratsed a 
storm of dens1on from a society eager to snuff out all the 
fires of revolutiOn. The Infant women's movement, in 
essence, d•cd w1th Wollstonecrafl 

Full of Grace cast members Include SSU students 
Mary Lewalherwood, Manan Levin, and Deborah Roese; 
and communtty actors Julie Blomberg, Dol€ Catltn, Mer 
cedtes Hale, Deb Kmg. end Shiriey MCConnaughoy. Ttek· 
ets are fifteen dollars per person, twenty fiVe dollars per 
couple, and $7 .50 for students. Dessert Will be served 
after the shoo For more lnforrMtton, call7866738. 0 
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end to sprint to our ltJst Fontosy octivity--e 
"Ghost Welk" a tube stop away, in the St. Pout 
area--but back at SSU when our Womens Studies 
Commit tee was pondering this year's fundrai ser, 
1 suggested we try to get the script and permis
sion. They agreed, and I managed, and then work
ed very hard on all aspects but the production 
i tse 1 f, for I f e 1 t responsi b 1 e and was determined 
a should succeed. It was a smash hit! But peo
P 1 e had to be made aware of MW ("Who's she? 
Why should we pay so much to come?"), and tick 
ets sold, and a thousand details, and we lost our 
2 student helpers so an the nitty gritty fell to 
suzi Lange 11 i er and me. We made our program o 
primer, tJnd I'll print it all. I made all the Broad 
s1des" and Yve put up one a week. Great credit 
goes to Regan Smith our director, and his cast: (I 
wos even in it --introduced the show by te11mg 

whot l1fe wos lll(e for women m Englond in 1792 
drow1ng on Ft~y Weldon's words frorn Letters to 
Ahce on First Reading Jane Austen: which book I 
HIGHL\} recommend) I think ours was IJS good os 
London·s--no, we didn't have famous actors, but 
we hod young and old, black ond white, oLir stage 
wos varied with greenery ond seoting orronge
ments (even two actors seated down the aisles), 
we had sp 1 endi d huge sepia s 1 ides for backdrop, 
our songs were great, and the audience ended up 
singing. Twas terrific! And then the elegant des.. 
serts in the posh school restaurant. It was one 
classy event, and just the sort of thing Women's 
Studies should do for as own integrity, for edu
cating the pub 1 i c, and for showing the schoo 1 
how rea 11 y to put on an event. I was proud of us. 
And, since I'm blov•t'ing my own horn, it wouldn't 
hove hoppened if I hadn't storted 1t, pushed it 
(Suzi and me). and sold holf the tickets! 

;:iF.'OAC6t [.tE NO 2 

WOULD YOU SPEND A NIGHT WITH 

THE GRANDMOTHER OF 

FRANKENSTE IN? 

--Mary Wollstonecraft, 38, died giving birth to her 
daughter Mary, in 1797_ 

--Percy Bysshe Shelley and young t1ary met in secret-
read ooetrv and her mother's works--conversed--and 

' I 

fe 1l in 1 ove--on her mother's grave in St. Pancras 
churchyard. 

--Mary Shelley conceived Frankenstein at the age of 
eighteen, and gave birth at twenty. 

MARY'S COMING I APRIL 23 & 24 



BROADSIOE NO 4 

WOULD YOU SPEND A NIGHT WITH A WOMAN 

WHO OFFENDS AGAINST GRAMMAR? 

L 

Says WilHam Godwin, renowned author, philosopher. anarchist: 
·It was tn November 1791 that I was first tn compony with 

t1ary Wollstonecraft. We dtned at e friend"s. together with t1r. 
Thomas Peine .... The tntervtew wos not fortunate. Mary end 
myseJf parted mutue11y displeased wtth each other. 1 had not 
nod her Rights of Women. I hod barely looked tnto her Answer 
to Burke. and had been displeased ... with e few offenses 
against grammar and other minute potnts of composition. I hod 
therefore ltttle curiosity to see t1ary Wollstonecroft and e very 
great curiosity to see Thomas Patne . . . . We met two or three 
times in the course of the following year but made a very smo11 
degree of progress towards a cordial acquaintance.· 

(AND THEN HE MARRIED HER I) 

MARY'S COMING I April 23 & 24 
~ SSU"J Womu"t Sh41u Scbel1rslli' f11dr1iser : A Ruden Theeter: 
~ ~ FULL OF GRACE 
~'~ A Cele•ratiu ef tile 200tll+ I Annlverser, 1f the Publicetiu 1f 

V A Ylndleetlu tf the Riq•ts tf Women •• t1ert Wolht1neenn. 
first U.S. •roduetiu after setleut Ltndu Pre111lere I Rev•• Smin, Directer 

A tlusiJ evut 111 Brootens Auditorium, 8 , .... , follo'e'ed bll dessert ia the PAC 
Rutnrut . $15, 2/$25, students $7 50, tn•• retu. Cal1 786-6778 fer hft. JL 

!3P.OA!:'S I DE NO 3 

'NOULD YOU SPEND A NIGHT WITH 

A HYENA IN PETTI COATS? 

"I am resolved never to read A VindicatiOn of the 

Rights of Woman. written by thllt philosophizing 

serpent, that hyena m petticoats, Mary Wollstonecraft.· 

--Horace Walpole , 1792 

MARY'S COMING I APRIL 23 & 24 
_ ...... SSU's Women's Studies Scholarship fundraiser · A Reeders Theater: 
A~~ FUll OF GRACE 
~~ A Celebration of the 20oth+ 1 Anniversarg of the Publication of +" A Yi ndication of the Riahts of Woman bg Marg Wollstonec_raft .. 

First u.s production 1fter sellout london Premiere! Regan Smith, D1rector 
A clusg event in Brookens Auditonum, 8 p.m., follo'e'ed bg dessert 1n the PAC 
Restaurant . $15, 2/$25, students $7.50 , group rates . Call 786-6738 for Info. 
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6POAOSIOE NO 6 

WOULD YOU SPEND A NIGHT WITH A 
WOMAN WHO THINKS 

FREEDOM 
WOULD IMPROVE THE RELATIONSHIP 

- ...... 
....,., Wolbt01\4Craft 

OF THE SEXES? 
·would men generously snap our chains, and be content 

with r~tion~J fellowship i nste~d of sl~vish obedience, 

they would find us more f~ithful wives, more reason~ble 

mothers--in~ word, better citizens. We should then 

Jove t hem with true affection, because we should Jearn 

to respect ourselves. · 

MARY'S COMINGI APRIL 23 & 24 
SSU"s Womu·s Stu"es Sellolerslll p fundrelser : A Reeders Theater : A 

FULL Of GRACE ~~~ 
A CelebntiOI ef the 200tll+ I Anniverserv of the Publicetion of ~~ 

A Yindicetien of the Rights ef Women 11!1 Herv Wolhtonecreft . V 
first U.S. ,reduction efte r sellout london Premiere! Regen Smith, Di r ector 

A clus, event in Brookens Auditorium, 8 , .m., folloved llv dessert in tbe PAC 
Resteurut. $15,21$25, studeats $7 SO, troup r~tes Cell 786- 6738 for info 

21='0 t.OSI DE NO S 

'WOULD YOU SPEND 
A NIGHT WITH 

A WOMAN WHO 
COMMITTED THE 
UNPARDONABLE 

SEXUAL BLUNDER 
DEPRI V NG THE MALE OF THE 

INITIATIVE? 
"Thet Mery Wollstonecreft wes en extreme neurotic of a 

compulsive type there can be no doubt. Out of her illness erose 
the Ideology or feminism. which was to express the feelings of 
so many women in years to come . . .. Underneeth her eggresslve 
writings Mery was 11 mesochist like her mother. es Indeed all the 

leading feminist theorists were in feet . Aggressively Mary 
fl ung herself a t men. only to be repeatedl y r epulsed. For her 
ectlons Invited repulse. Overeager for whet she desired ... 

Mery discovered what she sought where It did not exist end then 
took the lnltlettve. committing the unperdoneble sexuel blunder 

of depriving the male or the initiative. The feminists were 
e1w11ys doing this. thereby either driving men eway f rom them or 

capturing psychologicel1y impaired males· 
- -HOD£RII YOHAII THE l OST SDC "t H .. ,•i• hrnh.m ~ hr4in•4lun41t•rt, 1947 

I . APRIL 23 & 24 MARY'S COMING 
A.A ssu·, w .. ,u·s Stladie.a Scllelenlllil' fln4ninr : A Ruden Tbeeter: 
~~. ~~ FULL Of GRACE 
V.V A Celebntien ef tile 200th1 Anniversu1 ef tile Publicetiu ef 

A Yi ndicetin ef tbe Ritllh ef Women by HeriiJ Wolhtonecnft. 
first U.S 11roducttea efter selleut Londoa Premiere! Regen S111itlll, Oirecter 

A class y event i a Brookens Auditorium, 8 p.m., folloved biJ dessert iD the PAC 
Re-stiUnnt . $15, 21S25, students S7.50, group retes . Coil 786- 6738 for 1nfo. 
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BroADS I DE l«l 7 

WOULD YOU 

SPEND A NIGHT 

WI TH A 

WOMAN 

TRACE EVEN NOW 

AMONG THE LIVING? 
Virginia Woolf said, ·she is alive and active, 

she argues and experiments, we hear her voi ce 

and trace her influence even now among the living.· 

MARY'S HERE 
THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

I 
• 

SSU's Women's Studies Scholarship fundra1ser : A Readers Theater A.A. 
fUll Of GRACE ~~ ~~ 

A Cel~bration of the 20_0th+ 1 Anniversarv of the Publication of ~W 
A Y1nd1cation of the Rights of Woman bv t1arv Wollstonecraft V 

f1r:st US. production 1fter sellout london Premiere! Regan Smith , D1rectur 
A clessv event in Brool:ens Auditorium, B p.m. , folle.,ed b9 dessert in •he PAC 
Resteurent. SIS, ZISZS, students S7 50, treu, retn. C1l1 786- 6738for ufo 

WOULD YOU SPEND 

A NIGHT WITH A 

WOMAN WHO 

BELIEVES 

OVE IS NOT TO BE 
"From the tyrannies of man, I firmly believe the greater 
number of female follies proceed. It is vain to expect 

v1rtue from women till they are, in some degree, 
independent of men. Whilst they are absolutely 

dependent on their husba~ds they will be cunning, mean 
llnd selfish, and the men who can be gratified by t he · 

fawning fondness of spaniat-like affection have not much 
delicacy, for love is not to be bought. In any sense of 
the words, the silken wings are instantly shrivelled up 

when anything beside 11 return in kind is sought.u 

Mary W oftttone<rah 

~ARY' 0MJNG1 APRIL 23 & Q4 
~ SSU's Women's Studies Scholusbip fundrai ser : A Reeders Theater : 
~ ~ fUll Of GRACE 
~W A Celebretion of the 200th+ I Anniversary of the Publication of 

V A Vindication of the Rights of Woman bv Huv Wollstonecreft . 
First U.S. productiOn efter sellout london Prem1ere ! Regen Sm1th , Director 

A classv event in Brool:ens Auditorium, 8 p.m., follo.,ed bv dessert in the PAC 
Restaurent . S 1 5 , 21$25, students S 7 .SO, group rates Cell 786-6 738 for info. 
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